CIRCULAR FOR STUDENTS

F.No.23/03/Dean(A)/2015-NICFS
National Institute of Criminology and
Forensic Science
Ministry of Home Affairs, Govt of India

Dated 10-05-2020

Circular

A notice/guidelines is issued by Director
(Academics), GGS IP University regarding
revised Academic Calendar 2019-2020.
All the students and alumni of NICFS are
hereby informed that if any one of them
has to appear in Back Paper/End term
examination of MA Criminology/MSc
Forensic Science 2nd or 4th Semester, they should get in touch with
Shri Amit Yadav (phone no:- 8070980708)
and also inform office of the Dean
Academics, the details about themselves
on or before 20th of May 2020 so that the
details may be send to the University.

(Prof.(Dr.)B.N.Chattoraj)
Dean(Academics)